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Lfon Cubs, Socce
Freshmen Gridders Face
Strong Wyoming Seminary

'Team ,in First Game Here
Walke Charges are in Good Shape for Encounter

With Prep School Team Boasting Heavy
Line; Game Called for 2:30. „

,

Bi• BOJI GRUBB
• Pollowing'the,lead of the varsity, Coach Nels Walke's undefeaked Lion

Cubs swill make ,a bid ,for a victory over (the of their strongest foes whenthey meet Wyoming Seminary on New Beaver field tomorrow.afternoon. .
While the freshmen squad is in good shape, they will be facing a grid

combine that lute never been defeated by a Peat State yearling'team..The
preppers are bigger than any. of the teams which the Cubs have encounteredso far and they boast a formidable'
wall.

Starters,; Listed
juries suffered in scrimmage with the
varsity several weeks ago.

Barantovich and Gregory. are the
starting selections at ends, this com-
bination having displayed good. formin the Scranton-Keystone game last
Saturday. Dean Hanley and Joe Peel
will be at tackle posti, while Bob Wy-
land and Merry Parker. are to start
-at guard. Toretti will be at center.

Saturday's game will be one of on-
ly two opportunities Lion fans will
have tr the fresh^•-- '

Bill,Oenise will start at the signal-
calling post for the Cubs, with .3.00
Metrd atfullback. Johnny Patrick and
Gee Giannantonio are slated to start
at the halfback positions and Coach
Walke is ' likely to "also use Myron
Kyle who has' recuperated from in-

to see the freshmen play ,at
home. After meeting the Pittsburgh
yearlings here next .Saturday;' the.Cubs will meet the,Bucknell freshmen..at Lewisliiwg and 'then wind up the
season with an encounter with the
Navy Plebes at Annapolis.

New
Dresses

in all Shades

Street, Afternoon. and
Evening at

Moderate' rices

Moore's
DRESS SI4OPPE

I. M. SCORES '- I
MONDAY •

7:15 Kappa Sigma Phi. Kappa
Tau iinder""the '

8:15 Beta.Kappa vs. Chi Phi
TUESDAY

4:15 Sigma Alpha-Epsilon vs. Sig-
ma Nuon field 1.
Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Watts hull
on field 2

7:15 Sigma Phi • Epsilon vs. Alpha.
Zeta .

Finals will be run off on Saturday,
November 2, or the following Monday.

Two Arassachusetss Institiite. of
Technology (Boston) professors de-
clare the college: agitators and reds
of-today do not expect the 'l'&olution
t. lieY, :preach.

Appetite•,-SatisiyingL.,-- •
•,-!-.-r-^7ver.ftrittrThirk4rettin't .e: • -7--"n"--- •

. ,

e (opt:44Th • • DEN
Glenniand Apts. Beaver and Pugh

Distributed by ,
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"The. team that won't be beat—can't be beat."
Pitt is tough. So what? So are we, -and we have the

advantage of wanting to win this- game more. than . any
other on the schedule. In fact, if we win this gamdrwe. won't
lose• another. Such idle speculation is always good fun;
didn't our .predecessor have the team going out to the Rose
Bowl this year? But there's a difference. We're serious.

With all due respect for Pitt's prowess, it should be re-
membered that upsets have happened and will 'continue to
happen. Our team 'is in the frame ofmind to shoot the works,
and should get the jurri) on the boys from the Football
Institute—well, anything can happen.

The idea thatwe caret beat Pitt is fallacious, and comes
from reading stories inspired: by the Pitt myth, the Panther
bogeyman, the entirely insane theory that only salaried ath-
lOes can win football games. This writer may. be going out
on a mighty slim limb, but let it be known that he thinks
Penn State has better than a fighting chance to take Pitt.
If we have to hide our head' in shame the rest of the year,
still we say:

State to• tie or beat Pitt

Why Not Pay Us a Visit!
FLAT ROCK INN
Admission . . . . 15c and 25c

DANCING
Every Wednesday and Saturday Night

' BUD.'WItIS and His
Blue and Gold `Orchestra`, •

WE SERVE DUBOIS; OLD GERMAN,
PHILIPSBURG and PABST BEER

You Can Get It at Metzgers
Complete Line of HUNTING GOODS

SHOTGUNS and RIFLES
FOR RENT AND Fint SALE •

USED GUNS ,FOR SALE
SPECIAL! •

.22 Automat. Winchester Rifle, now $20.95
Regular price $33.45.

MOSSBURG and STEVENS-RIFLES
`:' $5.50, to $11.95

=IBM
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actions Tomorrow
player; F.leniewsid, all-American con
ter half, always dependanble; Cap
'lain Jaeoubs, right half, and Dick Al
len, left hall, both scrappy players.

IDue to fact that. social life onethe campus will be a a low ebb over
the week-end on account of a general
exodus to the Black hills, the State
boys will give their visitors a taste!
of genuine Penn State southern hos- '
pitality when they entertain the invad-
ing Leopards at a tea dansant to be
held, possibly, at the Sigma Nti house,/
after the game tomorrow. All reports
indicate that Coach Bill Jeffrey him-

I self will pour.
Probable lineup:

Penn State Lafayette
- Bell Wodehouse
_Binns _

__ Allen
_Barns Tait

Foster
Elernewski

Jacoubs
Geist

Staples
._ Bowen
_ Conner
Crampton

TL
L.ll.
C.11._
R 11
L.F.
I.L.F.
c .

R.l '.

0,11.1.

I on_

Sutliff
Wickh
Mich,

NN itel
o,'crlutol
.lkt:n• in

Swimming. Team Has
Lineup of Veterans

When State's first intercollegiate
swimming team plunges into action
within a month, the presence of a full
squad of veteranr, from last year's
Glennland forces will give Coach
Robert EL "Gal" Galbraith much. con-
plenee for a reasonably successful
season.

TOUGH large, the BellSystem is simple in structure
Think ofit as a tree.

Graduation in June took two Sea-
lions—co-captains John Koch and
Henry Bern. However, reserves fromlust year, plus a few transfers, will
minimize their loss.

Branches: 21 astociated operating companies, each
attuned to the area it serves.•

Trunk: The American Telephone and Telegraph
Company, which coordinates all system activities.

' Consistent winners of the Glenn-
land;.team will be seen in the mer-
men's line-up. In the sprints, John
Walker, Martin Hart, Jerome 'Wein-
stein, and William. Helriegel have re-
turned. The distance events will -be
taken care- of by George Henderson
and Robert Dewalt. The breast-strok-
ers,are Gilbert Burleigh and Eugene
Lesko, while the back-strokers are
Richard Geiger and James Cum-
mings. The return to school of Ray
Parks, Glennland diving star of a few
years back, will greatly bolster the
team in that division. Hart is an-
other veteran diver.

Roots: Bell Telephone faboratorieS and Western
'Electric, whose functions are scientific research and
manufacture; Long Lines Department of A. T. and T.,
which through its countrywide network of wires links
together the 24 operatir'r companies, handles overseas
service; Advisory Staff of A. T. and T., which advises
the operating companies on all phases of telephone
operation and searches constantly for better methods.

Toi•king as one, these
many Bell System units en-
able you to talk to almost
anyone, anywhere, any time.

Why notrcall iour, fags-,
t?„night?, , ie.'!..6?_sfMt.TLe"li9irbrii.;,lnger(ittgr.`z,e;rjvi;TiAlthough the dates have not yet

been, announced, meets have been
scheduled with Pittsburgh, Syracuse,
Cornell, and Pennsylvania, all strong
opponents. The Pennsylvania meet
will probably be held in Philadelphia.

BELL TELEPHONE SY'STEM

KAY KysE
Joins .

NEWELL, TowNsEN
For the Official Penn State Dance

- where, The largest hotel in the world outside of New York and Chicago .. .
The Hotel William Penn—lith floor—capacity of 1,000 people for
dancing! (The manager and assistant manager of the William Penn
are State graduates).

• When? The evening of the Pitt-State game . . . Stop dancing
Not on your life! The City of Pittsburgh has granted us permission
to celebrate until 3:30 A. 3L!

• Format? Decidedly not! •

4' Tables? The Corner is prepared to reserve a table for you. .Yes, food and bev-erages will be served.

• Musk? Kay Kyser of the "Blackhawk," •
Newell Townsend'of Penn State.

•Admission One, dollar per person (plus tax).

This is the ONLY dance in downtown Pittsburgh having the'sanction9 Note of the College. Plan to attend, thetOFFICIAL Pitt-Penn- State Dance!

While . the GaOg' Away Swim at Glennland Ptol

THE PENN STATE: COLLEGIAN

Varsity, Freshm
Will Mee,

Book, Olexy Will Lead
Team at Schenley

Park Course
By JOHN BRENNEMAN

Before the football game begins to-
morrow, Penn. State 'should have cap-
tured one, possibly two, victories
from Pitt and the Nittany cross-
coLltry team should be onemeet
nearer'the completion'of Iheir secondundefeated season.

Coach Charles "Chick" Werner is
not so optimistic, pointing out that
the Pitt 5-mile course is a tough np-
and-down- hill affair, that Howard
Downey's ankle. is in bad. shape, and
that, the Pitt team is 'much tougher
than the Yale squad. which was -beat-
en last week. It is our opinion, how-era:, that Captain gook and Pete
Olexy should finish one•two, with• the
rest.of the Lion squad not far behind.

Squad Lea {CS at Noon,
Fourteen or fifteen varsity am!

freshman runners, Werner, and twomanagers Will leave at noon today.
The meets will be ,held in Schenley
Park tomorrow • morning, the fresh-
men running .at 10:45,-and the var-
;sity at 11

The. same squad that made the Yale

trip. will go to Pittsburgh. In addi-
tion to Book, Olexy and Downey, it
will include Charlie 'Clark, Don
Daugherty, Bill Trimbl,e, and Joe
Surmaitis, The latter two have been
doing,especially well in the time trials
this week. They have both cut a full
minute oil' their best previous time
over the local course.

Pitt Lost To Notre Dame
Last Saturday Pitt was beaten at

Notre Dame, 23-to-32, but on their
own course they will be tougher t?
defeat. Tout, who last year was their
fourth man, seems to be the best run-
ner on the team this season. In the
dual meet' with Pitt last year several
members of the present - Lion squad
finished ahead' of him and they feel
that they will' be able to, repeat that
performance tomorrow.- •

. Seven or eight freshmen, headed by
Len Henderson,. winner in the meet
with Cornll' last week,. will make the
trip. The others will be Herb Hazard,
Bill Joachim, Burt Aikman, Simons,
Topman, and Hollister. Winkleblech,
George Harvey's Mont Alto protege,
may make the trip also.

The Pitt freshmen will' prove to be
tough opposition ,sineettheir .squad' in-
cludes Johnny Woodruff, the negro
runner who.' last , year broke the
world's high schohl record for the,
mile and who won.. the mile here at,
the P. I. A. A. meet last spring.

INTRAMURA
Beta Theta Pi won the intramural

crow-country stagger with a score of
22 points Wednesday afternoon, when
thirty-six shlyering harriers repre-
senting ten' groups assembled in the
chill Wind..;thi. the golf course to run.
for individual'honors and a silver cup
which nobOdy can use and nobody
can hOck.

Individual' honors went to Gibson of
Freer hall, Who navigated the ap-
proximate two miles in 9 minutes, 45
seconds, 37 seconds ahead of- Pierce,
Unit 1, who came in on the 10 min-
ute, 22 second mark. McKilips, run-
ning for Beta .Theta Pi, crossed the
line in third' place and good condition
in 10. minutes,. 34 seconds.

Second place went to Sigma Nu
with 37 points and third place to Phi
Kappa with 40 points. Phi Kappa
stood in ,seccirf plaCe by actual point-
age, but one of their men, working on
the theory that a straight line is the
shortest distance :around anybody's
golf course, Ailed' to round the right
side of one. of the markers and was
disqualified.,

The second' lvund of football draws
to a close this week and the quarter
finals begin Monday. Thursday night,Tau Sigma gained a 3-yard. advan-
tage of Phi Gamma Delta., Friday,

n Harriers
Pitt Tomorrow

HIGHLIGHTS
. LEWIS , . . .

Kappa Delta Rho won over Section
S by 2 first downs. Monday night, a
motley crowd of State' College juven-
iles armed to the teeth with bean-
shooters, watched Kappa Sigma de-
feat Sigma- Pi on first downs, and a
well:drilled Phi KaPpalTau..brother-
hood take Frear hall'l9-to-0.

Tuesday„ Sigma Nu drowned the
Beavers IS-to-6 with an aerial at-
tack that worked on several occasions.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon won over• Del-
ta Upsilon 7-to-2 in one of the.scrap-
piest battles yet. Pi Kappa Alpha de-
feated Sigma Phi Alpha 6-to-0 and
Chi Phi was the victor over Tau Sigma
by yardage Tuesday night:

Wednesday, Theta Kappa Phi scored
over Kappa Delta Rho by 6-to..o;Be-
ta Sigma' Rho 'defeated- Delta Tau
Delta by a. five-yard advantage. At
night, the Commons Club forfeited
to Sigma Phi Epsilon; 'Alpha Zeta
defeated Lambda Chi Alpha •by 1 first
down; Sigma Tau Phi took their
match with Phi Epsilon Pi by forfeit;
and Sigma Chi defeated Phi Delta
Theta 7-to-0. •

Note to quarter finalists: Physical
examinations must have •been taken
by all players who hope to compete
before team will be permitted to
play in the quarter finals, according
to Bill Sinith '37, football manager.

Booters To Face
Leopards in 3rd

Start of Season
Visitors Show a Poor

Record of 1 Win,
3 Losses.

14. TOWNSEND SWAIM,
Assisting the Fresh footballers to

retain State's elearr slate in the fall
spiirts program the Nittany soccer-
men will trounce a weak delegation
from Lafayette on New Beaver field,
tomorrow at '2::00. The same group
which outclassed the Temple Owls last
Saturday, will start tomorrow, with
the possible exception of 'Bill Barns,
who because of a bad knee developed
in practice, may be replaced by Phil
Borda.

Out of four starts, the Leopards
have managed to eke out one victory
a 5-to-0- win over Buelmell last Sat-
urday. Previous to that they were
successively defeated by Haverford,
2-to-O, Princeton, 5-to-0. and Temple,
4-to-0. Incidentally, however, the
Marquis hooters were seriously hand-
icapped in their early games by in-
juries to four of their star players.
With these men back in the line-up
against Bucknell a mare creditable
showing was made, however if the
local boys play like they did Satur-
day last, the Leapords will lose even
their spots before the day is over.

Social Function Planned
Lafayette's claim to fame and

chance for an upset victory tomorrow
seems to lie in the hands of four men:
Jim Tait, 170 pound fullback, who has
been doing fine work as a defense


